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Abstract. A precision seeding control system was developed based
on GPS, which could achieve real-time adjustment of seeding speed
to ensure seed distribution uniformity. Parameters including seeding
rate, row spacing and hole number of seed metering device were
entered by users which were transferred by CAN bus to the
controller. Its electronic speed control system could work out
rotational speed of sowing axis matching with operating speed of
tractor automatically. Seed metering device was driven by the
hydraulic motor. The field experiment results demonstrated that rate
of spacing of normally sown seeds and variable coefficient of this
system comparing to traditional land wheel driven planter was
relatively 94.1%, 24.6% and 89.1%, 33.1% while operating speed
was 5.9km/h. If the variation range of seeding spacing shrinks 40%
according the standard request, rate of spacing of normally sown
seeds of precision seeding control system was 89.7% exceeded the
traditional land wheel 23%.
Keywords: precision seeding. control system. GPS speed
measurement. hydraulic motor. maize planter. distribution uniformity
of seeds.
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Introduction

Precision seeding is sowing a certain number of seeds into predetermined
location of soil that is to say, the 3-dimensional spatial coordinate position
of seeds is constituted by row space, seed spacing and seed depth. At
present, land wheel was commonly used to drive seed metering device of
maize planer and groups of sprockets were applied to change the
transmission ratio and adjust seed spacing on maize planters. High
resistance and skid of land wheel during seeding operation lead to lower rate
of spacing, especially when planters were working in high-speed, heavy
straw coverage and none-plowing soil. Adjusting sprockets manually can
only change seed space step by step within a certain range, it cannot meet
the requirement of precision seeding [1-3]. Practice has proved that there
was great different between calibration seeding rate and actual seeding rate.
The difference resulted seeding rate decreasing, number of seedlings
reducing and lower production which was caused by soil texture, soil
moisture, tillage quantity and skid of land wheel, and so on.
Precision seeding control systems have been developed for a long time to
save seeds, improve operating speed and make sure seeding uniformity. For
example, Germany Amazone Company produced precise variable seeder
which could adjust speed infinitely according to instructions from airborne
computer with DGPS [4-5]. A poleless speed controller was designed by
Shandong Agricultural University with their seed metering which can adjust
rotation speed of sowing axis based on forward speed in PID control mode
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[6-8]. The electro-hydraulic proportional control hill distance system
developed by HAU used PLC to control proportional flow valve and
adjusted motor speed in real time based on land wheel speed[9]. However,
groups of sprockets and geared head are widely used to change the
transmission ratio and adjust seed spacing on maize planters. There is no
mature seeding control system to apply in production [10].
In conclusion, a precision seeding control system of maize planter based
on GPS was developed by Beijing Research Center of Intelligent Equipment
for Agriculture of which hydraulic motor replaced land wheel to drive seed
metering. The system realized real-time adjustment of seeding speed to
ensure the distribution uniformity of seeds. Performance experiments of the
system were conducted in the field.

2

Materials and Methods

2.1 System Organization and Working Principle
Precision seeding control system of maize planter includes a mechanical
seeding system, speed measurement device, hydraulic system, and
electronic speed control system, shown in Fig.1. The mechanical seeding
system is consisted of seed metering device and its auxiliary mechanism.
Speed measurement device based on high precision GPS and its rate
accuracy is 0.1m/s, the time interval of measurement 1 second. Hydraulic
system includes hydraulic motor and proportional valve the function of
which is driving seeding axis to match working speed of planter. Electronic
speed control system is the most important controller of the system which
received working speed by CAN bus from GPS, computed rotational speed
of hydraulic motor based on parameters from user and GPS, and controlled
hydraulic motor rotation. There is a close-cycle control system with
hydraulic motor speed feedback measured by a photoelectric encoder. Speed
of seed metering axis will adjust in real time while working speed changing
which make sure seed spacing adjusting accuracy and its adjustment range
expanded.

1.tractor 2.touch screen 3. speed measuring device 4.controller 5.trifilar suspension
6.fertilizer box 7.seed box 8.press wheel 9.land wheel 10.seed opener 11.hydrualic
motor 12.fertilizer opener
Fig.1. Structure diagram of precision seeding control system of maize planter

2.2 System Seeding Space Control
The system requires users to input parameters of planter and objective
seeding rate in human-computer interaction interface. Fig.2. is the seeding
setting module of system. High precision GPS measures working speed in
real time while operation starting, and the speed information and other
parameters transfer to the controller for calculating rotational speed of motor.
The relation between motor speed and other parameters is as follows:
nm = 60vm / (S∙Z∙i)=6 ｘ 10-3 C∙N∙ vm / (Z∙i)

Where nm is output rotational speed of motor/r∙min-1, vm is working speed
measured by GPS/m∙s-1, C is row space/m, S is seed spacing/m, Z is hole
number of seed metering device, i is transmission ratio of motor axis and
sowing axis, N is the number of seeds per ha.

Fig.2. Seeding Setting Module
Fig.2. Seeding setting module

2.3 Experiment Methods
Experiments were conducted in spring 2015 in Xiaotangshan National
Precision Agriculture Research Demonstration Base. Sowing uniformity of
the system on 2BQX-6 maize planter was measured in different working
speed and different seeding rate. Two kinds of treatment were arranged:
sowing on surface and normal sowing. Sowing on surface can make sure
seeds maximally exposed on soil surface, which should decrease the action
of depth roller and press wheel to minimize. Normal sowing is seeding to
suitable depth according to maize demand. Experiments mainly surveyed
seeding uniformity index included rate of spacing of normally sown seeds,
rate of miss (multiple), and variable coefficient based on JB/T 10293-2013
Specifications for single seed drills（precision drills）.

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Seeding Uniformity in Different Working Speed
In this experiment, setting the same row space, hole number of seed
metering device, and target seeding rate, sowing on surface, test results for
low speed and high speed respectively repeated three times were presented
in Table 1.
Table 1. Test results of seeding uniformity on different speed
NO.
working speed
/km/h
rate of
spacing/%
rate of
multiple/%
rate of miss/%
standard
deviation
CV/%

1

2

3

4

5.7

5

6

3.2

83.3

95.8

82.6

91.7

87.0

91.3

11.1

0.0

9.7

8.3

8.7

1.0

5.6

4.2

7.7

0.0

4.3

7.7

9.2

5.4

6.8

5.2

8.5

7.2

38.5

25.0

31.9

24.8

38.3

34.3

3.2 Seeding Uniformity in Different Seeding Rate
In this experiment, setting the same row space, hole number of seed
metering device, and keeping working speed at 5.6km/h, sowing on surface,

test results for target seeding rate 75000 per ha and 67500 per ha
respectively repeated three times were presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Test results of seeding uniformity on different seeding rate
NO.
sowing rate/ha.
rate of
spacing/%
rate of
multiple/%
rate of miss/%
standard
deviation
CV/%

1

2
75000

3

4

5
67500

6

83.3

86.4

91.1

95.0

85.0

81.0

12.5

9.1

4.3

0

10.0

11.5

4.2

4.5

4.6

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.7

8.1

5.6

4.8

5.9

9.7

35.4

35.8

26.8

19.7

23.6

39.6

The results of different speed and different seeding rate showed that it was
up to standard request that rate of spacing of normally sown seeds of the
precision seeding control system. Meanwhile, there was no significant
difference between the different levels of working speed and seeding rate.
Sowing on surface always led to bouncing while seeds touching soil and
influencing seed space greatly. In view of the disadvantage of sowing on
surface, sowing on surface and normal sowing comparison experiments
were conducted.
3.3 Different Sowing Method Comparison Experiments
In this experiment, setting the same seeding rate and keeping the same
working speed, test results of distribution uniformity of seed on different
sowing method, sowing on surface and normal sowing respectively repeated
three times were presented in Table3. The results showed that sowing on
surface leads to lower uniformity index because of seed bouncing. However,
rate of spacing, rate of miss and rate of multiple were qualified when seed
was sown into soil layer as standard requested. To sum up, the precision
seeding control system met specifications for precision seed drills.
Table 3. Test results of seeding uniformity on different seeding method
NO.
sowing method
rate of spacing/%
rate of multiple/%
rate of miss/%
standard deviation
CV/%

1

2
3
sowing on surface
90.0
82.4
84.2
5.0
9.8
10.0
5.0
7.8
5.8
5.2
8.9
9.4
18.3
32.6
37.2

4
95.0
0.0
5.0
5.8
22.4

5
normal sowing
94.7
0.0
5.3
6.4
26.8

6
98.0
2.0
0.0
3.5
14.3

3.4 Different Seeding Driven Comparison Experiments
Performance testing of precision seeding control system indicated that the
major index such as rate of spacing, CV, were above standard request.
Moreover, the performance of system was close to bench test [11-14]. To
check out the system advantage, comparison experiments on seeding driven
by traditional land wheel and system were conducted. In this experiment,
using 2BQX-6 maize planter and keeping parameters consistent except
seeding driven device, test results for seeding driven by land wheel and
control system respectively repeated three times were presented in Table4.
The results showed that seeding uniformity of system was apparently higher
than land wheel, and CV was obvious lower than it. Therefore, the system
has significant function on enhancing seeding precision.
Table 4. Test results of seeding driven by land wheel and control system
NO.
seeding driving

1

2
3
driven by land wheel

4
5
6
driven by precision seeding

device
rate of spacing/%
rate of multiple/%
rate of miss/%
standard deviation
CV/%

81.2
14.3
4.5
8.3
37.9

85.7
6.8
7.5
7.4
29.5

91.0
4.5
4.5
7.9
34.1

100.0
0.0
0.0
3.3
13.4

control system
94.7
0.0
5.3
5.3
20.2

95.0
5.0
0.0
5.0
19.4

3.5 Analysis on rate of spacing
Normal seed spacing is distance of two adjacent seeds in the soil between
half theory seed spacing and one-and-a-half seed spacing in JB/T 102932013 Specifications for single seed drills（precision drills）. If rate of seed
spacing is equal or greater than 80%, and rate of multiple, rate of miss is
respectively equal or less than 15% and 8% while theory seed spacing
between 20 and 30cm, CV equal or less than 30% is qualified operation[15].
The system is based on high precision GPS measuring speed and
hydraulic motor driving seed metering device which has high accuracy
speed measurement and high stability rotational speed control. It can
improve uniformity and distribution stability of seed spacing. If the range of
normal seed spacing shrinks 40%, that is new normal seed spacing between
0.7 times and 1.3 times theory seed spacing as qualified. Fig.3 and Fig.4
demonstrated the distribution of seed spacing driven by land wheel and the
precision seeding control system respectively. Rate of spacing of normally
sown seeds measured according to standards were 89.1% and 94.1%, driven
by land wheel and control system respectively. Meanwhile, based on the
new normal seed spacing standard, the corresponding rate of spacing were
66.7% and 89.7% respectively. It can be seen that precision seeding control
system can greatly keep seed spacing stability and increase seed distribution
uniformity. It is helpful for maize to enhance ventilation and light
transmission, be beneficial to root growth, and improve lodging-resistance
capability [16-18].

one-and-a-half
1.3 times
theory seed spacing
0.7 times
half

Fig.3. Distribution of seed spacing driven by traditional land wheel
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Fig. 4. Distribution of seed spacing driven by precision seeding control system
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Conclusions

Precision seeding control system consists of a mechanical seeding system,
speed measurement device, hydraulic system, and electronic speed control
system. The system was adopted to solve land wheel skid and seed spacing
adjusting problem during seeding operation. The system experiments
indicated that different levels of working speed and seeding rate showed no
significant difference on rate of spacing, rate of miss (multiple), et al. Rate
of spacing of normally sown seeds measured according to standards were
89.1% and 94.1%, driven by land wheel and control system respectively.
Meanwhile, after shrinking the range of normal seed spacing 40%, the
corresponding rate of spacing was 66.7% and 89.7% respectively. The
system provides technology and experiment reference for precision seeding
system, whereas there are some improvements in starting and stopping stage
of seeding operation. Seeding information offered by users transferred from
human-computer interaction interface to seed metering axis goes through
GPS device, seeding control terminal, rotational speed controller and
hydraulic motor. There is delayed starting and stopping of seed metering
about 5m respectively during an operation speed between 5km/h and 6km/h.
More research on method and precision of switching between land wheel
and control system for seeding driven is likely to solve the problem of
delayed, and this will provide assistance to the precision seeding control
system enlarging application range in kinds of planters.
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